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Document 1.4 “The Riot in New York” (1863) 
 
Poor workers rioting in New York in July 1863 also feared that freed African Americans would take their jobs. The 
violence quickly became a bloody race riot, and African American homes, businesses, and individuals were 
common targets of the mob. The violence shifted from anger at the government to fear of racial mixing and 
economic competition. It took the intervention of Union troops on July 16 to return the city to order. More than 
100 people, many of them African Americans, died during the week-long melee, and hundreds more were injured. 
In this newspaper article, a Philadelphian comments on the horrors of the riots, declaring them “un-American.” 
 
We do not know the number of colored persons killed in the late riot, by the mob in New York. Report says, one 
hundred and seventy-five were killed by the mob; an awful thought. Just think of it, reader, that so many innocent 
and inoffensive of God's human beings should be driven from their quiet homes; their husbands, their sons sought 
for, caught and beaten and left almost lifeless, and many of them were killed dead on the spot. Oh! such bloody, 
fiendish murderers will receive their reward at the hands of a just God. We are not disappointed as to the class of 
men generally engaged in that wicked, hellish act. The New York papers say that they were mostly Irish who were 
engaged in the riot; of course there were hundreds of others who may be called Americans, but the Irish were in the 
majority…. Irish women and children were engaged in that God-hating act, filled with rum, and bloated like frogs. 
What harm have the colored people ever done to the Irish, that they should treat them so brutally? We know that 
there are some who are human and would not condescend to be guilty of such hellish scenes, but it really does 
appear that three-fourths of them are so. The Germans are foreigners, but we never have heard of them interfering 
with the colored people’s rights, but, on the other hand, seem more inclined to protect them. A gloom of infamy 
and shame will hang over New York for centuries. It is an undeniable fact, that it is dangerous for a colored citizen 
to walk the streets of our cities without getting insulted or molested in some way or other, and if a colored person 
speaks, all the Irish want to blow at him. We are sorry to hear of some of the police officers of New York telling our 
people that they (the officers) could not protect them, and therefore they had better leave their homes and go to 
the country, or somewhere else. Now it seems to me that it would have been better for them to have said, “Stay, 
and we will protect you at all hazards, and you must help to protect yourselves.”…Our citizens are expecting every 
day that a mob will break out here, in Philadelphia. And if so, it is thought, they will not only resist the draft, but will 
pounce upon the colored people as they did in New York, and elsewhere, and if so, we have only to say this to our 
colored citizens of Philadelphia and vicinity: Have plenty of powder and ball in your houses, and use it with effect, if 
necessary, in the protection of your wives and children; and even hot water, if need be; for any and every person 
has a perfect right to protect their homes. This every honest man will admit; and if you are not assailed by mob 
violence, you will have no occasion to use it in that direction.  
 
Source: The Christian Recorder, July 25, 1863. 
 


